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Rejoice in the Lord alway: [and] again I say, Rejoice. Let your moderation be known unto all men. The Lord [is] at hand. Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God. And the
peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things [are] honest, whatsoever things [are] just, whatsoever things [are] pure, whatsoever things
[are] lovely, whatsoever things [are] of good report; if [there be] any virtue, and if [there be] any praise, think on these things. Those things, which ye have both learned, and received, and heard, and seen in me, do: and the God of peace shall be with you. Phil 4:49,
I know that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever: nothing can be put to it, nor any thing taken from it: and God doeth [it], that [men] should fear before him. That which hath been is now; and that which is to be hath already been; and God requireth that
which is past. And moreover I saw under the sun the place of judgment, [that] wickedness [was] there; and the place of righteousness, [that] iniquity [was] there. I said in mine heart, God shall judge the righteous and the wicked: for [there is] a time there for
every purpose and for every work. I said in mine heart concerning the estate of the sons of men, that God might manifest them, and that they might see that they themselves are beasts. For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing
befalleth them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above a beast: for all [is] vanity. All go unto one place; all are of the dust, and all turn to dust again. Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth
upward, and the spirit of the beast that goeth downward to the earth? Wherefore I perceive that [there is] nothing better, than that a man should rejoice in his own works; for that [is] his portion: for who shall bring him to see what shall be after him? Ecc 3.
Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might. Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your loins girt about
with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness; And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace; Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. And take the helmet of
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God: Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints;
Eph 6:10-18,
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Revelations In The Lower Realm

Continuing on with the testimony of Kenneth B Visscher concerning his life and walk with the Lord since his youth. This portion covers the years from 1999 to 2004 and the heart preparations of the Lord during this time.
Ken’s age at this time was from age 43 to 48.
During this timeframe of 5 years and 3 months a unique dealing of the Lord took place in such a manner as to have extreme revelation and rejoicing on one hand but severe war with many skirmishes and acts of war from
enemy spirits on the other. Every step forward during this 5 year stint of time was met with equal hostility from the world of fallen spirits up until the middle of Ken’s 48th year. During this time the Lord by revelation
began to take Ken out in the spirit to reveal to him the dominions and areas of the earth that would be ruled over by the victorious Overcomers in the age that is to come. The Lord not only gave Ken many visions,
revelations, prophecies and words of knowledge about the territorial areas of the earth, but He also at that time would catch Ken up in spirit to show him these things in the higher realms of the earth’s atmosphere
where principality and power reside. Ken learned the true meaning of being caught up in the “air” to be ever with the Lord. To be brought to the place of victory with the risen Christ in a moment of time to rule and reign
over all that is of that fallen realm once the glorified body is inherited. Everything from the powers found in the “air” to the ground wherein the nations dwell. At that time the Lord also revealed the nations past extinct in
world history and their place in the coming resurrection of the just and the unjust and how it is that Christ is also their redeemer thus bringing all nations into the Kingdom of God.
So the view that Ken held to at that time was steadied on both the realm of this natural world which still abides under the curse and that world which is to come which will have this curse removed by the Manifestation of
the Sons of God. There is an order to the resurrection. First the Overcomers will be caught up as the manchild company to rule and reign with Christ upon the Throne of Heaven forever. Then that Throne, established in
the earth will also bear their reign. Then each person in each nation in order will come to the life of the Kingdom to dwell in the Holy City of God, the New Jerusalem in that time when that Kingdom will be fully manifest
in the earth.
Right at the beginning of this discourse during these years of Ken’s life the Lord made much of the armor found in Ephesians 6: 10-18. There are some who make exercise of putting on the armor of the spirit daily, but for
Ken the Lord had him apply it once over a period of time revealing the many facets and meanings of it and also how the armor relates to the pattern of the Tabernacle. So Ken applied the armor, then the revelations
began about the territorial areas of the earth and the world of men that will be once the Kingdom of the Lord is come and is established over all the earth. The revelation showed territories, cities, lands, nations, realms
of kingdoms and dominions as well as the territories in the atmosphere above the earth and in the lower realms under the earth. How the Sons of God manifest will rule and reign over these areas with Christ in full
victory of the power of His resurrection was given as a form of a teaching and as a time line. It was during this time of revelation at the beginning of this 5 year period that the enemy spirits began to assault Ken in the
differing areas of the armor which he had applied. This assault became the test of the armor to prove that when a Son of God wears it, they are impervious to attack and remain constant in victory ruling with the Lord
even while the assaults go on. Ken was very sensitive to the spirit world so for him the attacks were very real and lasting. Be that as it may, there was never once a loss, all was victory during this time.
One day Ken attended a hockey game in another city and sat at the end of the arena half way up the rows. It was a larger arena so a great many people were there. About half way through the game as Ken sat his spirit
rose and he became aware of the spiritual armor even though he wore his black winter coat. The spirit armor was as it were a vision in his eyes, he could see it on the outside of his person. At that moment from a lower
place in the arena from someone or something a violent spirit rode over the heads of the people and attacked Ken face head on with great rage and at great speed. The spirit of this demon assaulted Ken the best it could
with this attack coming in such a terror over the heads of all these who were oblivious to this simply watching a hockey game. The assault went on for five minutes, then ten minutes, then fifteen minutes. Ken sat stoic in
his seat not letting anyone know that in his spiritual life he was in all out war against this minion of hell. As Ken battled this spirit in front of him with sword and shield behind him and to the right came up another spirit
in full assault, just as much in rage as the first spirit, just as much in battle array and with the purpose of destroying Ken’s life. So now Ken had two battles happening simultaneously, one on the front, one at the back
and a little to the right. Again, five minutes passed, then ten minutes, then fifteen. So now a full half hour had been engaged with the spirit on the front of him and a full fifteen minutes with the spirit behind him and to
the right. Ken stood upon the verse “resist the devil and he will flee from you”, which Ken did, yet the enemy even though it was battered back, persisted in this war.
A bit more time went by then another spirit to the very left side attacked, then one to the right, then one behind and to the left, one from above, several from below, Ken was completely surrounded and under full assault
from these spirits and they held back nothing in assaulting his life, they did all they could to dissuade Ken from faith in the Lord and in the armor provided through the word, but Ken gave them no place nor would he heed
them, he resisted them on all sides with sword and shield bearing the armor at the same time. Added to their assaults came the spirit voices of railing accusation and temptation to fall away from the love of the
Heavenly Father. These demonic spirits not only came through the powers of the air, they came from their joined connectivity of various people in the arena who were possessed by these things and were overcome by
them. These all recognized Ken and assaulted him with all they had while Ken ‘resisted’ them and stood upon the word that they must flee.
This assault continued on over Ken’s life for five years and three months. The number 60 in scriptural numeric’s has the denotation of spiritual ‘pride’ and fleshly ‘ego’. The number 3 in scripture denotes the gaining of
the Lord’s approval through obedience. So this assault continued for 63 months and it followed Ken day and night at any given time and by any means possible. Revealed to Ken was his own pride and ego which gave
them ‘ground’ to assault him, but also revealed to Ken was the new fact that the Lord because of Jesus atonement on the cross had given him the “approval” of the Lord. So Ken was able to recognize his fault of pride
and ego and was approved of God at the same time to stand in grace and in love and to defeat the enemy against him by both the armor and sword and shield. So long was this war, so hard this battle, many do not know
how hard it can be to be assaulted in such a way and mere words on paper cannot convey the hardship this made for Ken’s daily walk while still raising his teen aged sons and maintaining a normal home life as best as
possible. Ken would take time to do his work in the yard, growing fruit, teaching his family, being ready for the things of the Lord all while under these hard assaults which would come and go over this long period of
time. During this time Ken held his sword up unto the heavens and declared “Father, I wait for you to do your will in me and through me.”
On one occasion of war the Lord appeared to Ken bidding him to come near so he would be safe from the assaults at the time. But something heavy weighed in Ken’s heart about the Lord asking him to come near to him.
While the Lord beckoned Ken to come near to be delivered there were many of these spirits assaulting him at the same time. Ken began to turn to the Lord who bid him come but the witness of the Holy Spirit in Ken’s
heart fell dramatically and instantly, one could call it the “Urim and the Thummim” in his soul, they sunk immediately as Ken turned to walk to the Lord who was beckoning him to come to be delivered. This Lord that
beckoned him told Ken that he would not only be delivered, but that he would be blessed with worldly riches and fame and would be known as a prophet worldwide, well known by millions and read by millions. That if he

came to the Lord who beckoned him, that he would be instantly saved from the assaults of war and would not have to wear the armor of Ephesians 6. However, Ken was very sensitive to the falling of his Urim and
Thummim, (see writings on The Royal Ephod). Ken looked hard at the Lord who was beckoning him to come AND KEN REALIZED THAT THIS WAS ANTICHRIST, IT WAS THE FALSE JESUS, THE ONE UPON WHOSE EPHOD THE
THIRD ROW OF STONES WERE MISSING, THE LIGUIRE, AGATE AND AMETHYST STONES! Ken was not only in war against these demons from hell, but against that very perdition which imitates the true Jesus in the world
of men.
This was the same false Jesus Ken saw standing beside the true Jesus early in 1990 found written in “The Royal Ephod, Jesus Seen Twice”. The Lord appeared to Ken in his physically raised up risen glorified body
wearing the garments of the Great High Priest. A moment later a second Jesus appeared identical to the first right beside the first Jesus, so Ken had 2 Jesus which appeared in risen tangible flesh bodies, one false, one
true and he was tested to see which one he would choose to serve. Now during this 63 month war, Ken was tempted once again by that same perdition. This time Ken turned to the Lord Himself, the TRUE and LIVING
GOD and made an oath to serve him without pride, fanfare or ego or anything to promote Ken’s own name. The Lord said to Ken that all he would write in prophecy to the people of God would be signed by his name so
that he would hold responsibility for all that would be written and then the Lord turned the war and Ken began to drive back all these enemy forces. The time that the vision of the false Jesus appeared to Ken was around
58 months of time or so, by the end of the 63 months of war full victory was realized over this perdition that imitates the true Christ. These things may be hard to understand, but such is the walk of spirit when one is
bearing the armor of the Lord. There are many today who are deluded by this false Jesus and the Lord had to make this plain to Ken so that he would know how to discern between the two.
When the 63 months had ended and Ken was in his 48th year, the Lord gave Ken victory in this but never once from that time up until now has the armor ever been removed. It has remained clothing Ken’s spiritual life to
this very day. Such is the inheritance of the Sons, to get to it; they must first bear the armor.

Ken and Janis, years 1999 to 2003/4.
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A Few Sundry Notes and Miracles Of Past Motions of The Lord
(Not necessarily in order)

A few notes now over the period of years by which the Lord manifested His love to Ken and Janis through many miracles, signs and wonders which gave glory to Christ alone. Each separate note will begin with this
symbol. ~**
~** Ken was but a lad of 7 when Christ appeared to him on a country road while he rode his “big horn bike”. It was there before the risen Christ that the calling and anointing of the Lord was poured forth on the head of
the youth for service in ministry to the body of Christ. The Lord had appeared there briefly for a few minutes while this manifestation was made and Ken knew of His calling. Immediately after this however the memory of
it was removed from Ken’s mind until he turned 17 or 18 years of age. See part 1 of this testimony.
~** Ken’s first vision was of Christ in a white garment sitting upon a wall made up of living stones, each stone moving and alive and the wall was before the side of The New Jerusalem.
See part 1 of this testimony.
~** On a job site a rain storm had developed causing the power cords and electric saws to be wet. Ken’s feet also got wet and he reached for a saw which shorted out in his hand electrocuting him. The force of the
electrocution knocked Ken off his feet and also knocked him unconscious. He was out for nearly three hours wakening later with no harm or burns from the electrocution.
~** When Ken and Janis first married they had $30 a month for groceries, that was all they had after rent and utility bills. Yet they never experienced a shortage. This budget of $30 a month for food at the store lasted for
18 months. So did their toothpaste tube, their bag of flour and sugar, their square of butter, their cooking oil in a jar, the meat trays in the freezer, the foods never ran out. Ken was able to buy apples for Janis who loved
apples. When they bought their house in Westbank the first thing Ken did was remember the types of apples Janis loved and he planted trees of those varieties. Now they have 20 fruit trees of mixed fruit all the while
remembering that they once lived by daily miracle of never having their provisions run out.
~** Janis was away from Ken for lunch in a cafeteria as she was hungry. She pulled the only coins she had out of her pocket, a quarter and two pennies. Twenty seven cents. She looked at the menu and soup and a bun
was 30 cents. She checked her money again, still only 27 cents. Looked at the menu again to see what else she could get but then she felt a quickening in her heart and she looked back at the coins, one of the pennies
had turned into a nickel, a five cent coin, so she was able to buy soup and a bun.
~** When Ken and Janis’s first son Josh was born he had some problems. When he was 2 weeks old his pancreas quit working and he was in terrible trouble dying. Janis wept in the hospital holding her baby and
suddenly Josh stopped crying and he was fine, the pancreas worked as normal with no side effects.
~** When Josh was 2 months old Janis knew something was wrong with him, so she took him to emergency at the hospital. Josh was checked but they could find nothing wrong, but Janis insisted that he was ill. They
said for her to wait for an hour and see how he was, she did and in that hour both his lungs filled up with fluid and he had double pneumonia. He was rushed with Janis in an ambulance some 70 miles to a major hospital
where Josh’s life was once again saved. Ken came the next morning by car and found them there with Josh fully recovering. It was a quick miraculous recovery.
~** One time Ken lost his wallet. No matter where he looked he could not find it in the house. There was a wooden baluster before the staircase which he always put his hand upon. Several trips around the house looking
for the wallet and in a panic, but it was still not to be found. Then Ken tried one more time going past the baluster and there, sitting squarely on top of it was the wallet. It had not been there before and no one else was
at home.
~** During the early years of Ken and Janis’s life with Josh and Luke who at this time were young toddlers, the family had bought and moved into the house that the Lord had said “This is your house”. This was
spoken to Ken after he had laid out a fleece before the Lord of purchasing the property when they had no money or income or ability to pay, thus proving the Lord wanted them to move to this area.
This is the same house they have lived in since 1986. Ken during those years had written letters to the body all along, prophecies and things from the Lord that he shared with a mailing list. One day in the mail
someone sent Ken a financial offering towards his ministry. Ken has never asked for a donation for his work, but he did receive them should they come for the Lord had said to Ken that from time to time he
‘would receive from the hearts of your brethren.” The offering was a very strange amount of money. $273.58 ( as best as can be remembered). Ken thought, “Well, now I can take Janis to the store and get
some groceries!” The Lord said “HOLD IT”. So Ken obeyed and cashed the cheque and held the money in an envelope, right down to the penny. During the time Ken held the money at least two weeks went by,
but the young family did not suffer any lack in the jug of milk or the box of cereal or the vegetable drawer in the fridge, there was always ample food every day. After two weeks of holding the money, Ken woke to
hearing a swishing sound in the basement early one morning. The hot water tank had blown in the night and water covered the basement everywhere including their stored boxes. Ken shut off the water supply
to the house and worked to clean all of it up, the tank was hopelessly ruined at the seam and there was no possibility of saving it. Ken got into his old car and began to go to hardware stores and plumbing
shops to see about getting another tank. He had only this offering money in his pocket and very little gas in the car. Ken went to many places that day and all of them had the price around $500 to $600 to
replace the tank. Later in the morning the snow began to fall and Ken became very discouraged. He prayed and asked the Lord to help him. He saw a plumbing store down town called “Winter Plumbing”. Ken
thought, “Winter, that means tribulation and I am in tribulation so I’ll go there!” Ken entered the shop and inquired about the tank, once again, $500 to $600. The man who spoke to Ken had a large beard and

was an older man. Ken’s face fell when he heard the price, he thanked the man and turned to leave the shop. The man then a second later said “Wait a minute, come with me to the back.” So Ken followed the
man. In the back were several new heaters and furnaces and such. The man showed Ken a brand new hot water tank but it had a dent in the side, not in the inner tank, but in the outer shell. He told Ken he could
maybe work a deal on that one. Ken asked “how much?” The man got out a note pad and pencil and went to figuring it out. He said, “Installed the price will be $273.58.” Ken handed him the money in the
envelope. That night everyone had a nice hot bath.
~** The front of the little house Ken and Janis bought has a fairly busy road. There was a bank in the front of it that at one time had grass on it which Ken would mow. Ken would become very frustrated with the
cars going on the road and it discouraged him so much so that he questioned the Lord as to why He would want them to live on a traffic road such as this one? Many times Ken prayed that he would be
permitted to sell the house, a little over 7 years or so went by where Ken asked the Lord if he could sell as he did not like the road. No answer ever came from the Lord concerning those inquiries. One day Ken
was mowing the grass on the hill in front next to the road and cars were going by. Ken was as usual frustrated with it all. Then suddenly a huge hand in a vision came to Ken. He saw this hand being nail scarred
and very large and very capable. The hand came down from heaven being the hand of Jesus and it went straight down on the top of Ken’s head right down into Ken’s heart as he pushed his mower. As Ken had
this vision, he literally in his physical body felt the hand of the Lord go through his head down to his heart and the Lord down there in Ken’s heart after 7 years of prayer about the road, grasped the road there, in
Ken’s heart, and pulled it completely out of his heart, up through his head and the Lord removed the road. That may be hard to understand, so another way of saying it is that the Lord removed the affliction of
the road from Ken’s heart. Since that day Ken has never noticed any other vehicle go by even though they still do, he does not even see them, he does not regard them, he can hear them but they have no ill
effect on him. Ken went after to the department of highways and got a permit to change the bank from lawn to a planting. Janis then got roses and the bank is now covered in beautiful roses and flowers of many
types, the issue of the road does not affect the couple.
~** While driving on a freeway in British Columbia at the speed of 110 Kilometers (70 MPH) Ken saw on the median between the lanes of the highway a large 40 foot tall Angel with a sword drawn, the sword pointing
skyward. Ken sped past the angel and drove for another 20 or so minutes when the sword came through the door of the car and smote Ken’s left thigh. Ken’s spirit was caught up out of his body and he was taken to stand
before the Father in heaven wherein the 7 page prophecy was given titled “The New Creation – Two Visions” and also “COME UP HITHER – Prophecy From The Lord” both found in The New Jerusalem section of Ken’s
writings. The time Ken was out of his body was long enough for a 7 page prophecy to be written on a word processor, but the wheels of the car going at that speed only turned one revolution in distance and time for all
this to take place. This was one of 3 times that this type of miracle happened.
~** In the young years of Ken and Janis’s boys lives there was much activity in the way of Home Schooling events, ice hockey by Josh and Joe, many other things including hikes and swimming and so on. Ken at that time
owned an old 1979 Plymouth Volare car with a slant 6 engine in it. For a period of 6 months there was not enough money for fuel or oil for the engine as the engine showed no oil on the dipstick. Yet they ran the car all
that time without stopping at a gas station or buying oil. Photo of this car is in the previous Part #7 of this testimony.
~** The day came when a local Chiropractor asked Ken to build him illuminated X-Ray boxes for his practice. He wanted 6 simple boxes made of pine wood with a white pixel glass front over fluorescent lights to view XRay’s in patients rooms. The job was simple, 4 side 1x6 inch pieces of pine, a quarter inch plywood on the back and the pixel glass on the front with the electrical light inside. Ken set up his saw horses in the basement
and prayed and said, “Lord, thank you for this job”. Instantly the voice of the Lord rang out inside Ken’s heart and the Lord said, “I am going to test you in it.” Everything on this ever so simple job went totally wrong.
Here was a man who had built 153 houses and condos and airport hangars and worked with fine cedars and oak and maple woods, arborite and intricate furniture items unable to do anything right at all with these boxes!
Everything, absolutely EVERYTHING went wrong, nothing worked, nothing went right! The entire job was a horrendous mess! And the carnality Ken found coming out of his inner most being shocked him! From this the
Lord taught Ken to NEVER say that he can do anything of himself and from that day on Ken never has.
~** Another time a young family down the street moved into an older home. They asked Ken to help so Ken, Josh and Luke went to do what they could. They had an upright older piano that was made of some hard wood
and was very heavy. Ken carried the piano with a man who was a fire fighter. The piano caused Plantar fasciitis, a tearing of the tendon in the sole of the foot to the heel. This caused Ken to be unable to walk normally at
all for two and a half years. During the time of this suffering the family led by their mother caught wind of Ken’s prophecies and they turned on Ken and slandered his name to many even though he had suffered from
helping them, they never apologized but instead attacked Ken’s faith and prophecies. Ken had to endure this without saying anything as it was a cross in greater portion than any previous.
~** When Ken was a young man of 18 the Lord had visited him for a 4 month period of time and had told him that he would prophecy unto the nations and that “Your words will cover the earth”. At that time there was
no internet. Ken has just found out that in the year 2012 there were over 8.6 unique visits to the Overcomers website and browser translations into 15 separate languages. The visits were worldwide including the Soviet
Union and many African nations, Europe, South and North America and many from the Orient. The Lord’s word had come true. Yet there are only a small number who contact Ken by email or by letter which is a good thing
as contacts of a larger amount would be daunting.
~** The Lord worked to humble Ken over many years so that he would not have any confidence to do anything in the way of ministry or prophecy. His self confidence was shattered by the cruel nails of the personal all
consuming power of the cross. This was amplified by the fact that Ken learned very quickly that he could do nothing of himself. This has allowed the Lord free course to speak and do as He pleases through Ken as an
empty vessel.
~** Ken has had 4 Dodge trucks in his life. The latest one is an old Diesel truck with very low mileage. Two years before Ken bought this truck he saw it go by on the road and he prayed and specifically asked the Lord to
give him that very truck. A phone call came to Janis who works at a Horse farm to pay for her horse’s boarding fees from a woman who wanted to sell us her truck, a 1992 Diesel with very low mileage, around 120,000
miles. They went to the farm with all the money they had, $100 to see the truck and it was the same one Ken had asked for two years previous. The woman wanted $4500. Ken asked the Lord what to do and the Lord told
Ken to go to the bank for the money, which he did. The bank arranged for Ken and Janis to pay $139 a month for 3 years to pay off the loan. It was full paid off in only 2 payments time just under 2 months, again,
miraculously by the gifts of the Lord’s people coming at the right time.

Testimony to be continued.

